
Unexpected News
The first Easter Sunday must have been 

an interesting day among Jesus' disciples. 
In three days, they had gone from the 
depths of despair to the most incredible 
hope anyone could imagine. They, each in 

his own way, had denied Jesus. Either as Peter, with fear, or by just hopelessly walking 
away in defeat. But then the news came like the dawning of a new day. He is Alive! He 
is alive, and I'm forgiven! Heaven's gate is open wide! The kingdom of God is among us. 

We have all experienced despair like the disciples. We have done it wrong and 
expected it to turn out right. But be of good cheer because Sunday is coming. 
Regardless of what you're going through now, Sunday is coming with the most blessed 
hope you can imagine. Jesus is alive, and He is king!
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First Baptist Church is a community of believers with a vision for making and equipping disciples of Jesus Christ  
for effective ministry in their neighborhoods, in San Angelo, and around the world.
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Beginning June 6, we will start a summer emphasis on connecting with our church family.  
God made us for relationships, and connecting with each other is a way to strengthen our 
fellowship and friendship. The goal of Summer Connect is for each department or individual 
classes to have fellowships during the summer months. Plan and implement contact with 
department members who have not been in attendance.  Also, we are going to plan a few 
church-wide fellowships throughout the summer.  We are already working on a major 
emphasis for July 4.  Please join me in praying for our church and the opportunity we will 
have during the summer to connect with our church family.  Be on the watch for upcoming 
announcements as we join together during "Summer Connect."

SPECIAL CALLEDSPECIAL CALLED

Sunday, May 9
at the close of the morning 

worship service
See Bill's article on page 2 for details 

on the motion to be presented.

Senior Adult (55+) Lunch
Tuesday, May 25, 11:30am

Fellowship Hall
Come for a catered meal, 
music and guest speaker, Rick 
Sullivan, former pastor of FBC, 
Artesia, NM. 

SAVE THE DATE - more 
information coming soon!

Mid-Week Bible Study Returns!
Join us in Fellowship Hall on Wednesday evenings, 

beginning June 2, as we resume our Mid-Week Prayer 
and Bible Study.  

While we are not yet able to provide a meal, we will 
have tea, coffee, and water available. Fellowship Hall will 
open at 5:00pm and you are weclome to bring your own 
dinner to eat while you fellowship around the tables with 
other church family members.  

Prayer and Bible Study will begin at 5:45. Mike 
O'Donnell will lead a study of “John's Epistles: Living 
With Assurance.” A book will be provided for you to use 
during the study.  We hope to see you there!



On April 3, 2019, the church approved a motion by the Properties Committee giving the 
trustees the authority to negotiate with Shannon Medical Center the potential sale of the 
parking lot at the northwest corner of Harris Avenue and Oakes Street. That sale would 
include the guarantee that FBC retains the use of the parking space for regularly scheduled 
church meetings. These negotiations have taken much longer than anticipated due to pastoral 
changes and the Covid 19 pausing of activities. Still, discussions with Shannon have been 
taking place on and off over these past months. 

We now have an agreement to be signed by the trustees to sell this property at the price of 
$125,000. The Properties Committee and Trustees of FBC will bring a motion to the church 

to sell the properties at this price with the guarantee of retaining these spaces for regularly scheduled church meetings. We have set the date 
of Sunday, May 9, following our worship service, to vote on this motion. We had much discussion on this motion at our first meeting but 
certainly will entertain more if needed that morning. 

The Properties Committee has hired a resurfacing company to repair and resurface our other two parking lots in the near future. This will 
give us much more attractive parking for our members and visitors. Once Shannon has purchased this land, I am certain they will do the 
same for this one. All three are in very bad shape and in need of updating.

As we look to the future and the calling of a new pastor with fresh vision, this positions us to move the Kingdom of God’s facilities at FBC 
into place for exciting new days.
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First off, I just want to say how thankful I am for the support and encouragement I have 
received as I have been given more responsibilities. I could not do my job without the support 
of my church family. I am already blessed by getting to be a part of the youth ministry. We 
have some very special youth, and I am proud to get to know them. We have had some fun 
during this transition, such as having a Nerf night and playing Knockerball. We had a ton of 
laughs between the two activities. 

We will honor our graduating seniors on Sunday, May 16, 2021. We will have a special 
breakfast during the Bible study hour with the seniors, their families, and the youth group. 
Following the breakfast, the seniors will be recognized in the worship service. Each graduate 
will have a table decorated in the atrium to display their life and high school career. I want to 

encourage the FBC family to stop by their tables and visit or drop off an encouraging note. The FBC 2021 graduating class includes Loren 
Pepper, Chloe Hudman, Micheil Wiegand, Matthew Haralson, and Jared Sneathen. I am so excited to see the plans God has for each of these 
seniors. It is such an exciting time in their life and my prayer is that they follow God's guidance and seek the Lord in everything they do. 

REACHREACHing ing 
Students & Students & 

Young FamiliesYoung Families

Erin Erin 
McCleerMcCleer

Bill 
Gillum

 N TE
WORTHY

REACH Youth 
End of School 

Party
Wednesday, 
May 19 

6pm in the CLC

July 12 - 16, 2021
Camp Chapparal (Iowa Park, TX)

Camp Pastor: Daniel "Tiny" Dominquez
Camp Worship: Stomptown Revival

$150/person

For all students completing grades 6-12 at the end of this school year
A payment plan is available &  a fundraiser will be held to help offset the costs of camp.

REGISTER NOW: 
firstsanangelo.org/student-ministry
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April's "Rise Up" series had many meanings. The most obvious one is the 
first week's story: Jesus rising from the dead. Jesus overcame death. We did a 
lot of fun things at Easter, like egg hunts and watching a helicopter drop eggs, 
but we must remember that Easter is about so much more! Easter is all about 
remembering what Jesus did for us. Jesus died on the cross and rose again from 
the dead, so you and I can have a relationship with God!

During week two, kids learned that hope was rising as Jesus appeared to 
His disciples. We talked about how Jesus appeared to His disciples after His 
resurrection and how Thomas did not believe until he witnessed it for himself. The takeaway this week was that Jesus 
connects us to each other.

In the third week, kids learned that Jesus helped his friends rise up when they were feeling down in the story of the 
miraculous catch of fish. We learned that Jesus encourages us. The third week's lesson was a wonderful reminder of 
how deep the love of Jesus is for us. Even after His friends had abandoned and denied Him, Jesus helped them catch 
fish and entrusted the future of believers with them. 

In the final week of "Rise Up," we learned that Jesus went to heaven. Jesus reassured His disciples that He will always 
be with them and the Holy Spirit is there to help us. We are stronger with Jesus. This series also teaches kids how they 
can rise up to meet challenges even if they feel defeated. We learned a lot during this 4-week Easter series about Jesus' 
climb to the cross and His followers' journey to spread the good news to the world after His resurrection.

Kids'
Zone

Melodie
Penland

A Great Day of Worship and Fellowship!Easter Paseoat
the

What a great Easter Sunday! About 
350 people gathered for worship 
and fellowship as we celebrated 
our Risen Savior. Following a 
delicious lunch, the kids were 
thrilled by the helicopter that 
dropped Easter eggs…and all 
2000 eggs were picked up!
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May 1
Sutton Cooper

Doris Parker
Janelle Ponder

May 2
Scott Byrd

May 3
Mark Bethune

Pat Evans
Mary Moody

May 4
Kay Robb

May 5
No FBC Birthdays

May 6
Jimmie Auten

Wendi Nikolauk
Virgie Sellars

 May 7
Raia Avants
Ryan Terrill

May 8
Isaak Hernandez

May 9
Tom Martinez

May 10
Richie Alvarado

Haegen Cokonougher
Donna Seals

May 11
Ellen Clark

Rocky Stone

May 12
No FBC Birthdays

May 13
Billy Hollis

Ruth Ann Millspaugh
Karen Surber

May 14
Deyton Riddle

May 15
Gloria Burleson 

Sarah Droegemeier
Glenna Friedrich

Bill McClananhan

May 16
No FBC Birthdays

May 17
Ron Crumley

May 18
David Blevins

Bobbie McAlister
Michael Tercero

May 19
No FBC Birthdays

May 20
Robert Kunst 

May 21
No FBC Birthdays

May 22
Martha Ellis
Judy Murray

May 23
Jane Chavez
Sally Morris

Kerry Peacock
Doris Valenzuela

Vikki White

May 24
Shirley Cole

May 25
Bill Hardy

May 26
Melvin Crotwell
Mildred Massey 

May 27
Jennie Allen

May 28
No FBC Birthdays

May 29
Anslee Alderton
Linda Homeyer

Vanessa Leal
Riley Nikolauk

May 30
Isaiah Santillan

Willie Smith

May 31
Louise Miller

Mark Nikolauk

BIRTHDAYS THIS MONTH SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT
April 11
FBC Sunday School
     Enrollment    656
    Attendance 132
Baptist Retirement Center
    High Rise Class              
GRAND TOTAL  132

April 18
FBC Sunday School
     Enrollment    656
     Attendance 147
Baptist Retirement Center
    High Rise Class              
GRAND TOTAL  147

April 25
FBC Sunday School
     Enrollment    655
     Attendance 151
Baptist Retirement Center
    High Rise Class              
GRAND TOTAL  151

Gretta Hill in the death of her son-in-law, 
Danny Morse

Friends and family of Joyce Elder who 
died on April 5.

Ramon & Cristina Martinez in the death 
of his mother, Juanita.

Friends and family of Joyce Adams

We express our deepest sympathy to 
those who lost loved ones:

WITH SYMPATHY

Jearl & Jane Holland
Jearl & Jane returned to FBC on April 4

by letter from Trinity Baptist, Sweetwater

New Members
FBC WELCOMES

FBC, 
Thank you for all the love the church has 

shown me in the loss of my husband, Tom. 
God is indeed good.

Belinda Wright

Lavished Ladies Ministry,
Thank you so much for all the wonderful 

items and the cash donation to the Rainbow 
Room. Because of your generosity, we are 
able to do what we are doing for these kids. 

Thank you again!
Rainbow Room

Board of Directors

 THANK YOU
The following note was  
received in the church office:

STEWARDSHIP REPORT

As of April 25, 2021 
April Budget Needs $106,229.14 
April Budget Gifts $89,717.18
YTD Budget Needs $451,473.90
YTD Tithes & Offerings $477,778.29
2021 Budget $1,380,978.79



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
      
 

 1  

 2    
VBS Meeting
11:45am, CLC

 3    Monday
Live Prayer Time 

on Facebook, 
4pm

(weekly)

 4     Tuesday
Tune-Up

on Facebook, 
4pm

(weekly)

 5  6     Worship 
Moments

on Facebook, 
Noon
(weekly)

 7  8

 9   10
Properties 

Committee
5:30pm, C208

 11      12  Staff serves 
@Neighbors Cafe

Missions & 
Evangelism 
Committee
5:00pm, C208

 13  
Pastor Search 

Committee
5:30pm, FP

14
Family Bowling

5:30 pm
Stadium Lanes

15 

 16
Senior

Breakfast, 8:45, 
FH

Recognition, 
10:30am, Sanc

 17  

6pm, FP

 18   
Finance 

Committee
5:15pm, C208

 19  
Youth End-of-
School Party

6pm, CLC

 20  21  22

 23    24  
Personnel 

Committee
5:30pm, C208

 25

Glenn Middle 
School Concert, 
6:30 pm, Sanc

  26  
Homebound 

Lunch, 11:45am 

Deacon Council,
5:15pm, W203

 27  28  29

 30  31 Church office
closed

The Equipper (USPS 022-556) is published 13 times a year (monthly with an extra issue each December) by First Baptist Church, 37 E Harris, San Angelo, TX 
76903. Periodicals postage paid at San Angelo, TX.  POSTMASTER: Send address changes to The Equipper, P.O. Box 2138, San Angelo, TX 76902-2138.

Connect with Us!
Our goal is to communicate with you regularly. Please keep an eye on our various communication resources. If you have not yet subscribed to at least one of these, the 

information follows:
• Website and Email: sign up: www.firstsanangelo.org. Scroll to the bottom "Stay in Touch" to sign up for our emails
• Text: send the message @fbcsa to 81010
• Facebook:www.facebook.com/FirstBaptistSanAngelo
• YouTube: www.youtube.com/c/FirstBaptistSanAngelo (Adult Sunday School lessons are uploaded here!)
We will use these resources to communicate schedule changes, specific needs and other information as applicable. 

Building/Room Abbreviations

BRC - Baptist Retirement 
Community

CLC - Christian Life Center
FH - Fellowship Hall

FP - First Place
HR - Hospitality Room

Sanc - Sanctuary
LC - Lake Cabin

 MAY 2021

June 2 - Wednesday Bible Study resumes
June 5 - Children & Young Families Summer Kick-Off
June 6 - Guest Preacher, Shawn Hart
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FBC MISSION MOMENTS
In our neighborhoods, in San Angelo, and around the world

Thank You for Being Willing to "Spare a Pair"
On Wednesday, April 21, members of the Missions and Evangelism Committee gave away socks 

to men, women, and children who came to Neighbors Café for lunch.  The committee handed out 
97 brown paper bags with two pairs of socks inside each bag.  Some of the leftover socks were 
put into clear sandwich bags and put into the Blessing Box.  The rest of the socks were put back 

to give away another day. 

Our church is kind and generous. We 
collected over 30 dozen pairs of socks to 
give away to our friends and neighbors! 
The Missions & Evangelism Committee 
appreciates everyone who participated in 
this effort.  

"Our Harts in Zambia" 
are now in Texas! 
Shawn, Lauren and 
the kids will be with 
us on Sunday, June 6. 
Shawn will preach and 
they will share about 
their ministry. 

Embark on an epic quest through hidden ruins, 
ancient caves, and dense jungles. At Treasured 
VBS, kids dig into action-packed, faith-filled 
adventures. They’ll discover God’s greatest 
treasure isn’t diamonds, gems, or gold–it's 
them!
Treasured VBS Day Camp is for children who 
will complete kindergarten - 5th grade at the 

end of the 2020-2021 school year. The cost is $75 per child which includes lunch, afternoon snack and 
offsite activities.
We will have VBS lessons and activities in the morning from 8:00 -11:30 AM, then we will serve lunch 
from 11:30 - 12:00 PM. Following lunch, we will go on a trip offsite or stay at the church for fun activities. 
The afternoon activities include College Hills Swim & Racquet Club, movie at Icon Cinema, water day 
and bounce house at the church, and Nerf Gun battles in the gym. Following the afternoon activities, 
the kids will have a snack and be able to play in the gym or play board games.

Space is limited; 
                             Register TODAY!

Staff Service day
The church staff will cook and serve on 
Wednesday, May 12 so the office will not 
open until about 1:00 pm. The phone 
will be answered, so please call if you 

need to reach someone.

FIRST BAPTIST  
VBS DAY CAMP
June 21-25, 2021

8am - 3pm
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Filling 
       Your Cup

The Lavished Ministry Team hosted a Women's Tea and Brunch on April 24. 
There were nearly 50 women in attendance, and we enjoyed a much-needed time of 
fellowship after the last year! The tables were decorated by ministry team members, 
and it was so neat to see such a variety of table settings, many with unique stories. 

We started the event with a delicious brunch and a variety of teas and coffee. 
We played a spin on 20 questions with a fun panel of women and got to know each other more. Martha 
(Murf) Dufresne led us in a hands-on devotional with mugs, soil, and seeds, where we learned the 
importance of "Filling Our Cup" with Christ. We finished up the day with the gift of special music from 
April and Zoey Deardorff! Our cups were definitely filled by the end of the event! 

Mark your calendars and stay tuned for more information for our next event on August 28, when we 
will attend the Women of Heart 2021 conference right here in San Angelo!

Delicious 
food and 

beautifully 
decorated 

tables 
greeted 

those 
attending

Murf, Zoe and 
April helped 

everyone "fill 
their cups" with 

a devotional 
and music

The "20 Questions' panel brought some 
much needed laughter!

Family Ministry
Bowling Fellowship
Friday, May 14, 5:30pm
2105 Knickerbocker Rd

Join us at Stadium Lanes (2105 Knickerbocker)
for a FUN TIME of fellowship with our FBC 

families! The cost of bowling will be covered 
and refreshments will be provided. 
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OUR MINISTRY TEAM

 FBC MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE 
Live at 10:30 am on KCLL 100.1 FM; Rebroadcast at 8 am on FOX West Texas (Cable Channel 10/110)  

and at 10 am on My San Angelo, Cable Channel 141

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
37 E. Harris, San Angelo, Texas  •  Mail: PO Box 2138, 76902 •  Phone: 325.655.4101 •  Fax: 325.659.2517  •  www.firstsanangelo.org

AJ Deardorff 
Director of Broadcast Media

Brian Thomas 
Broadcasting & Media Sound Tech

Linda Bratcher
Organist

Janet Faulkner
Pianist

Becky Powers
Pastor’s MA/Communications Director

Martha Bailey 
Office Manager/Ministry Assistant

Mac McCarson
Financial & Senior Adult Director

Joanna Sturgill
Music Ministry Assistant

Roland Williams 
Building Manager

ConneCt with Us!

www.firstsanangelo.org
Contact us: firstsanangelo@gmail.com

Facebook: 
First Baptist Church, San Angelo

YouTube: 
First Baptist Church San Angelo

Jim Bush & Mike O'Donnell, Interim Pastors
Bill Gillum, Minister of Music

Melodie Penland, Children's Director
Erin McCleer, Family Life Director

See page 5 for the calendar of  
meetings and other events.

WEEKLY SCHEDULE
 SUNDAY
 8:30 a.m. Fellowship Time 
  (Coffee in the atrium)
 9:00 a.m. Bible Study for all ages
 10:30 a.m. Morning Worship Service
 WEDNESDAY
 6:00 p.m. REACH Youth Bible Study, CLC
 6:00 p.m. Worship Choir Rehearsal
THURSDAY
 2:30 p.m. Backyard Bible Club @ Ft. Concho

Graduates will be recognized in the morning worship 
service on May 6. Following the service, they will have 
their Senior Displays in the atrium. Please plan to stop by 
and share a word, card, or other token of congratulations 
and encouragement! 

Micheil Wiegand
Central High School

Loren Pepper
Wall High School

Jared Sneathen
Premier High School

Chole Hudman
Central High SchoolMatthew Haralson

Christoval High School

Scholarship
News

Scholarship packets for first-time 
applicants and second-year renewals 
are now available in the church office. 
Packets may also be downloaded 
f r o m  t h e  c h u r c h  we b s i t e  a t   
www.firstsanangelo.org. 

The deadline for applications is 
June 10, 2021. If you have questions 
or need further information, contact 
Erin at 655-4101.

Congratulations
to the


